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AMUSEMENTS.NEW WINI MARATHON 
BEING RUN BÏ RUTS

RENOVATION
SALE

Suit Cases 
Club Bags

t—
-r-

No, thaï
I must■ TORONTO 

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

1 TO-DAY AT 2.16 AND 8.16
IS MATRIMONY 

A FAILURE?

:

9 LEXflNDR ï m\\

SAT. MAT. ONLY, 25c TO SI.OO.iRodents Play Pussy-in-the-Corner 
and Cross-Tag With Youngsters 
—Hebrew landlords in Despair.

I
SAM. ». AND LIE SCMPBIBT i loo. PR«»INT

In the English Musical Success
HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBER*’
That’s th 
Port for

I No Port 

Body end

NOTICE TO
II! * _

UfcnlHicrlbers sre requeeted «• 
report M»r Irregularity or de- 

l7r»« l*e delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. 9. Scott, n*ent, at thla 

17 end 1*. Arcade

Do you know that 
leather is up 40 per cent?

HOWARD FISHER, Mns. Dee, t 
Musical Director.

FRANK^ a -ATT TIT O THE BELLEDANIELS OF BRITTANY
Non-manufacturers are 

forced up in price and 
down in quality.

Our populf 
and suit case 
holds good nevertheless. 

? ttenglislyiCiiib Bags, solid 

leather. hand - sewn 
frames; colors black, 
browp, or light tan. Regu
lar $11.50. Sale 
price................ .. .

TéUit Cases, Spud leather, 

colors brown, tant and 
blaclff very smart and 

Sale

The Inhabitants of the “Ward" are 
again in an uproar. This time, how-

Faculty of 100 Specialiste.
Attendance upwards of 1700 studeets. 

Pupils may enter at any lime.
Send for I0O-pugp Year Bosk,

k pm.r, rooms 
Bull,line- Phone 1(40.
Ilf .

r club bag 
offer stillever, It is not tights, squabbles, or. 

even the Irish, that are causing the 
> excitement. It is a degree worse, in
j fact It Is pure and simple riats. Not i

the common ordinary run of rodents,, 
| but a fine and well developed race of |
j rats' with healthy appetites and ‘a j

tendency to appease them.
; They are not popular with their un-

who are

ONE YEAR IN LONDON-THREE MONTHS IN NEW YORK .
EVENINGS 250, 500, 75ci $1.00, $1.50. All dealer».

< OXSKIIV ATOll V SCHOOL OP 
EXPRESSION.CUTTISIS DUTTELEPHONtS 

TSREDUCE EXPENDITURE
a »*e f (V! Fiar.o Keen 146 Y< rge Stiff t*The Eureka 

Vacuum Bottle
K. H. KIRKPATRICK. Ph.D.. Princln.i 

Public Reading. Oratory, Physic,i 
and Vocal Culture. Dramatic Art ..h I Literature. nl

D. O. RO
Sole Agent foi 

TORON

I

Majestic Music Hall PRINCESS8.95The Eureka Va
cuum bottle. Is ... . ... .. , ,, .
the only per- ■* II ; willing Hebrew landlords,
fectly sanitary i II forced to give something for nothing,
bottle made. II wlilch hurts worse than a whole col-
Also non-break- J II , ony of rats. Then they give the us- (
au!®- ' ually placid and phlegmatic \y1veB |
Keeps hot 11- ( k about seven tits in one, every now and |

h°V »°» n « ! I then, and that puts the run of things
cold liquids cold j B |U Ji1 away off the applecart for the rest of
for 72 hours. Kl II the day.
A boon to moth- E ■ Ml With the children It Is different
era, workmen, 1 ■ I Rats do not get on their nelves, and
farmers, travel- , | | n JA at the present time with -them rat
sportsmen. In- Of M/ hunts are the social pastime of the
valuable In the Ml 1 hour. All well-conducted children or
sick room. TIaIJi the “Wal’d” have their regular rat
Id gun-metal On- {Jc '.hunting expeditions, and it is rura-
,*V°,r **“?*!*“• gj| i ored that in the near future no boy

P 1 * ‘ ’ |j Oi or girl of -any social standing will be
We pay express. B la admitted into- the “smart set’ unless
anywhere in On-je B | it can be proven that lie. or she, is a
tario. Call, or or-j II ■ . rat hunter of renown.

to $£2,000. The amount of insurance 'from 6us, ‘"the'- Parent* See No Fun In Rats,
carried by tlie city will also be iri- sale manufactur- With their more sedate elders it i-
vestigated with a view to cuttin-'. er*. Remember its name, "The not a question of thrilling experiences
The sun. of $7800 was’eut off theeboa'd EVrek* Vacuum Bottle." u6 that can be related with great exag-
of health estimates, all the inopb.-l STAR. MFG. CO.. ^ration and enjoyment t” an expectant

Other sanitary inspector. Tlie con- 5————<are for the enjoyment of the -chase, 
trollcrs havfc practically got, the esti- —----------------------------“----------------- —-altlio it is possible that the to 
mates pruned down so that they are number of letters which passed be- exaggeration still remains in ms
within the revenue that will be ob- tween Mr. Foster and others regarding 8 „ . ' . . , , ..._ rn.,_.,
tair.ed fro a 21 mill rate. tlie propriety of this arrangement Buj; *2 set back to th. ra . ■

T. J. Stewart, M.P.. waited upoBythe-, were ruled out. are the ^portant and all for the eldeis
board this morning, and aske<T them : Dealing with the formation of the to consider. To feed each of tl
not to collect costs from James Smith. Great West Land Co., Mr. Stevenson rodents costs as muen as 
who brought the suit that freed the gain money had been furnished by ten cents rtal‘> ay° 
city from the Cataract contract. Mr. the L’nion Trust Company for the pur- a serious question tot 
Stewart said that Smith could not chase of 200,000 acres_i*f land in tlie dents of the V\ a . 
afford to pay, but Mayor McLaren and northwest. _>*Mr. l-leHgiuth objected must be as many as ten 
Controllers Allan and Gardner insis-ud strongly to the introduction of tills thousand, and ten or *• .'
upon having the costs. Chief Tun evidence on thé ground of Irrelevancy. an<3 rat,> to say nothing of th -
Eyck protested against the board Touching on the history of the land *'st families at a rate of
slashing Ills estimates for extra mci. negotiations witness said two met», cents a head, amounts up

Boulevard Behind Revetment. Messrs. Pope and Fowler, had obtain- ormous sum oUsix hundred^ f
tHo property committee this eve- ed an option from the C.P.R. on 200,000 hundred cold cents e\e > 

nling deeded to ask the Parks’ board acres of land, at the ratç of $3.50 per hours, and hatMs extravagance of the 
to take over the made land behind «h-> acre. Pope and Fowler had added >nost unpardonable k n • i

wall. It will be requested $1 àn acre to the price and sold it Jh^refore, while the Vhunger set
to keep a strip along the wall as a to the Great West Land Company, or, stealthily creep up t0 tlie
boulevard. Ex-Aid. j. M. Eastwood transferred their option for $900,000. the wily maraudèrer vitil
who is tiie father of the scheme, ox- thereby reaping a profit of $200,000. hand, and a noble «mbition to ^rnake jt
plained that the government was hn- The land company in turn adtjed fifty connect with the top of t
duced to build the wall on condition cents per acre and turned thelnterests Pate, the sedate * « *?^lthT liouee variety. Thëÿ are a
that'tlie* city- fill in the space behind over to the Union Trust Co. By a « plsster and sque^C of ! educated specieMrf 'rodents,
the wall, and devote it to park pur- . side arrangement Fowler and Pope re- the ratde of plaster and et • » R Rreat brain expansion, and the dang-
poses. Bunding Inspector Anderson ceived $100.000 in cash and $55,000 in thew ^nrcnUirs ringing in Mr ears k^me.quick, and other
reamed th»t it would be feasible, by stock In the Great West Land Cbm- ** . they meyrUy ptay hide and . that
the use of plentv of structural irem. , „any. The'balance' of the $2*-W0 pro- among W rafteMi tl,e>
to strengthen the market hall so that 1 fi, wa8 dealt out in stock in the «'eat and day _tb cat^tt ^ts and-even in
Æ torev could he added.' It West Land Company, Messrs. Foster, the anguish of spirit offer a Reward

was decided to transfer the L" c'lv McOilHvTây and Wilson receiving a of one buck for some bright and bril- _____ _ ____________  , ,
weight tale clerk. R. Beasley. ,%m j share. tha" w.U mak! aLwt themselves that they even take the| t

tiiehscale in Tliomas,-:Myl6s and Sons m this connection the Union quick rat remedy that J 1 °1 ^ trouble to teach their numerous'off-
«tffrW to the wood market, and to Trust Company had paidout «58,-, ten or twelve thousand rodenU canot «F®» danger'that lies In all eon-1
ahXt the1 other scale. 000, the extra $38,00.. beiiig -a^rued ^ tee fortl^ or a eatery springe, wires, and nicely-

Vletor TUtchlson, of the Centenary interest owing to C.P.R. On the orlg- co^rat'!2f'iri 11(l V0JU. with : buttered bread.

It was finally decided Unit the Trust | "Ward a fig Sttll the > ate h etM y. tM ge@n gllpping over the boundary
company slpruld take a mortgage for | hresldes a^e foreed;to work their d-; ^ ^ ^ „Ward .. wU1, u small
$980,000 on tlie property as security’for ] pieces o\er time, andl at tie a tightly clasped In one hand, and
the $958,000 advanced. Witness' re- !' are allowed «X Tf the ï à mlghfv Ambition suiting in "

| collection was that only two thousand ; .lôurnevs th® aatr-„t -iAroesf hreasf that continually save "My mon-
had been paid in cash f* stock in the houses, and c ^r a good and adequate scheme
Great West Land Co.. $1000 being paid among the pantries. Not that some e> ror a so noble am-

: f"'‘ "thW ! «r^r^^d4^ ha-l bitlon. but so far fruitless.

Kamloopa Lumbar Deal. j 'SbS'ïnbW,nd”5.Xi

f SPECIAL CALENDAR. 1
Phone M. IHOO.Dally—1.11 suit 8.15. Matinee TO-DAY at 2.15

A FIRST-CLASS SCHOOL!

y/nism.
—

BoâHi of Works Estimates Slashed 
iby $35,000 in Effert to Get 

- ‘ “ill Rate,

MARIE TEMPESTWeek of Feb. 21st 

FUN I FUN! FUN
5S*rve-tj FRED KABNO'S

LONDON COMPANY

LAI EST5.00strong, 
price .

Th2et«cS”£,m,dy PENELOPEEAST’S What New SpMatinee»'a : Vnr
MATINEES 

Wedn’y and Satu'y
WEEKHi
of FEB. 21 

CHARLES FR0HMAN PRESENTS

Seat*
' 25c,300 Y0NGE STREET Yonge and Alexander Sts., Torente

StudentM may vommenee at an) time. Our grad- 
uate* readily get good position!. Day and eren- 
ing- sessions. Handsomr i-atalogue free. +.L 

W, J. ELLIOTT. Principal ^

1HAMILTON, Feb. 18.—(Special,) — 
The,ÿoard, of control, at another of its 
secret session this alternoon, on tlie 
estimates, decided to cut out the tele
phones supplied by Hie city to tlie s,x 
mefnbers of the board of health, 
that- way $150 will be saved, 
whole list of city telephones will Le 
inspected to see how many may oe\ 
dispensed with. Tlie—bqard of works' 

htiates were cut downTrom $107.‘»>0 U

PAHIS- Wkal
first day of tl 
spring and sut 

Silks are lai^ 
. colors are bl

White serge s 
collar and cud 

Ctieruit shod 
ing. gowns, ait 
nlng gowns. 8 
Coats arc sh 
sleeves; open 
line Importai 
jacket effect, I

paquin »ho\t 
Glace taffetas 
foulards and I 
Foulard grou 
Low-neck din 
in walking 1| 
Skirts with tiM 
lace on the <1 
a little longer 

low bust,

V
er*.

Evening*,
25<-
amt
50c.

Phone M.iboo

SUNDAY SERVICES.
J— ——------—-——-—i

"Praise ye the Lord. ’TI» good to raise 
your hearts "and voices In His praise. KYRLE

BELLEW
The Mayvilles, 

Marshall & King, 

Cllian Ü Murray, 

Sadie Weston, Great Le Pages, 

Hallen & I 

and others.

1:1

DYEING & CLEANING
ladles* and Gentlemen’s Suits 

, of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned
WE DYE A 60DD BLACK FOR M0URMIR6 WEftH

The

PEOPLES SUNDAY SERVICE Hayes, Connor & O’Dea,
Massey Music Hall

J. M. Wilkinson, B.A., Director. 
Extra Fine Program of Muelc by

est

—IN —

“The Builder sf Bridges”
By ALFRED SUTR0

WITH—
The Original New York Cast and ^end ”*7

Production Absolutely Intaot.

First-class Work Only.

ST0CRWELL, HENDERSON ft CO
Limited,

78 King West.

Popular City Band Special Monday Night
MONSTER WELCOME

SONS OF ENGLAND

Including “The Pilgrim*' Chorus." Ste
phen Adams’ songs. “To the Front," 
“The Star of Bethlehem," “Mona," “The 
Holy City," and Handel’s “Largo."

Soloists: Ml»* Ella May Stoufter,
Cspt. R. C. Coekerell.

Pictorial Address:
METHODISTS 
% MERICA.”

Ohe of the views represents Wesley 
preaching to 32,000 Furnish people at 
Gwennap Pit. We «til pause here arid 
sing with them CttiEY. Wesley's famous 
hymn* "O. for a Thousand Tongues to 
Sing." led by the Band.

N.B.—This will please the Methodists 
of Toronto.

Come and Seel

a <

“THE EARl.V 
OF ENGLAND AN D -----

A BROKtN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Thi. is i uOB^ition (or diseaie) to which doctor,

After Entire Year j

! El it were, of the vital forces that sustain the stv 
! tern No matter what may be it, causes (for they 

are almost numberless), its symptom, aremcch the , 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, J 

of prostration or wearine», depression <* 1 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinity ■* 
affairs of life. Now, what alone \sabsolutelyessen- “ 
rial in all such canes is increased vitality—vigour-

1SHEA’S THEATRE Direct from the I-ludson Theatre, New \ ork City
very

Coiffure und 
style shows tlj 
ed slightly, dry 
chignon or p 
out front the l 
I iand of hair 
is typically Gl

w5iK FEB. 28five or 
that is 
the resi-

on Broadway
The World Famed Musical Comedy.Week of 

Feb. 21
MATINEE 

DAILY, 860 3 TWINSor twelve
Come and Slug! Here ofFirst Appearance

“TOP O’ TH' WORLD” 
DANCERS

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY I

to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience m 
proves that a* night succeed» the day this may be 5 
snore certainly secured by a course of h*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY Î
THERAPION No.35
than bv any other known combination. So surely ^
BS it is taken in accordance with the directioni ac- 0

■■■■ m com panyingit, will the ohattered health berestored, ;ROSE HILL THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE■lVUk LIGHTED UP AFRESH, i

ENGLISH FOLLY CO.i
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, g 

, constitutions and conditions, in either «ex; and it is 
! difficult to imagineacaseof disease or derangement
! whose main features are those of debility, tha ____
] not be speedily and permanently overcome by this , 
i recuperative, essence, which is destined to cast into i t; > 
j oblivion everything that had preceded it for this ”
' wide-spread and numerousclassof human ailments. S

THE IMPERIALS .1 ! TMERAPIOhl1
With ZAZEL'S ARTIST'S MODELS. ! JL|T” ofri^MediSne S!Î I

Next Week—The Empire BuiTeffquer*. j Havrr,.ock R0*d. Hampstead, London. Price_
---------- - ? i» England, 2/8. Purchasers should see that 1
MUTUAL STREET RINK I SSÎ "oïïruTrZZu,®

HOCKEY MATCH T0-HICHT ' 1 ZIZ*ïïïïïln*»* M.
QUEEN’S vs. VARSITY ' D**°“ »«««• ,or“'

PRICES 25e, 5«e and 75*. Reserved Seat 
Plan at Love'a

5
With CLIFTON CRAWFORD

New York Company of Seventy
NO TAX;

Canadian Temperance League
In “Krl* Krlnele'» Dream." Brought Into , 

Senate j

OTTAWA, I 
mit tec on bant 
Ing -with the | 
c-ided one of I 
contentious cle 
decided' to t b it 
ing n tax on 
of Canada for

After discus 
provided that < 
i outltrj' i "i" fl 
15 per cent, ert 
Uanduiand sal 
cl pics involved 
Kens be allowc 
licensed forclg 
lion the cvmn 
sweroq afflrmi

The noxt one
lire ccimpasles 
ing irepresenta 
intnfrancc,-or f 
indirectly? T 
unanimous all 
also.

The third qii 
son or ilrtn jï 
io^ a Retrain 
1 lie Insuritju-e 
gerald w.-iiitcd 
liy a very lari 
there sliall be

The fourlh 
Insured who 
obliged to hoikI 
amount of Ins 
answered in tl 
initiée declarei 
made of premü 
also to exemii 
hnee from tlie

Ma**ey Hell, Sendey, Feb. 20, 3 p.m.
Speaker. Rev. Fr. MneCorry, emi

nent orator of New York.
Singer, A. V. Leltlieumw, baritone 

soloist St. Peter's Church.
■ Chairman, «, R. McKeosvn. M.F.P.

Silver Collection.

j KDWfNA |BARRI_^A CO.^
Presenting
RKIFF BROS, and MISS Ml 111 VAX

Clever Singers and Dancers.
THK THREE ERNESTS

Grotesque Comedy Acrobats.

i
1 , revetment

Alexander dmlr. iI

ELIZABETH MURRAY
The Favorite Singing Comedienne.

I*ATEHSON and KAUFMAN
A Clever Musical Act.
THREE NEVARROS

The Athletes.

m highly 
with a'1.

!Next Week - Mile. ANI'S “Masqueraders"

twillremedies that have been so popular 
with housewives for tlie last decade 
hold no lure for them. Instead it 
has been mournfully declared by the - 
people to whom they have annexed ; 
themselves that they even

THE K1XETOGRAPH
All New Pictures..

Special Extra Attraction ’.,‘~

^ CHARLIE CASE
With New Storlc* of Father.

:

dRAND^i^t. 25c-50o
All Next Week -Tlie Great Race Play

,

CHECKERS f
: I —5.

Prize Medal, Philadelphia Exhibition, 1»76LIGHT THROWN Bl 
FOSTER IE BEIL I

Big Csst and Original Production
RIVSRDALE 

RINK
Next Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

.Seventeenth City Amateur Tourna
ment. Gallery, 50e: Ringside. gl.OO, 
Course Sent», Three Nights, (2.00, at
H. A. Wilson's. 297 Yonge Street.,

BOXINGthe

PUBLIC MEETING
TO ADVOCATE

Two Battleships
From Canada

!
as
ifii

Continued From Page 1.

Bebt for a^nmf and Poising Cutlery,

idle.far fromThe men are also 
With a wider and more experienced 
vocabulary than their woman they 

their feelings somewhat

ERN€8T THOMPSON 

SETON

u
ukt' Ctffnuanv. That statement *p- Hegu.-mg me ICam.oop., Lumber 

., 5 f -i <-«rrnt River the Ra'Me Company, witness said that concern A Special Breed of Rate.

Mr 'tfester was present, and a propo- puny. The three-promoters .agreed to 
situé, to pu relume timber in Quebec | subscribe half the stock, but one o 
on htionev to lie borrowed from the | them dropped out, so th_e hnion Trust 
T'nlclv Trust Company, was discuss id. i undertook to put up $31o.000. while the 
Witness made the remark that lie had ; two remaining promoters, McCormack 
no fnonev to put irto timber, and had i and howler, were to pa> in $18.>,000^ j

ss. XhuS1*. :

c—n,:Sw Srt-« STUW5 A-r&ay%». »Home-

landing of monev by iho trust | order to *»r> the doal thru. Thus the ■ Costs Nothing tO Try.
to 5L directors. Subsequently he had Trust Co. put up the whole half mil-
hatfA conversation with Dr. Oronhj- I lion. The.Trust Company shortly af- flHBk -
ate’kfm, relative practically to the dis- ter lent the concern $200,000 to de- 
solution of the syndicate which held the v clop the property, and a little lat 
solution • nrs. Omit- $300.fHfft more, making approximately

Tr Knives,
can express
better, and therefore lift a greater 
cloud front tlielf brains. ' They are, 
however, handicapped in Mils respect - x.; __
b> tlie unpleasant truths that tlie>r nSSOGIaCiObi 

themselves w-iie.n at their | Hall

YONGE ST.

The Mayor In the Chair
Monday 
8 p.m.
FEB. 21

anil tils wild animal friends. TWO II.- 
1,1 ST R ATED 
LTATION HALL, Monday, Marel| 14—
afternoon. 3 o'clock: evening, x.15 
o'clock—under .the auspices of The
Outrai Y.M.C.A.

Never becomes dry and hard like other 
Paates. ____LEVTURES In ASSO-

I bear about ,
oWn firesides from the tongujrs of their 
exasperated housekeepers, 
reasonably believe that they are im
plicated in the deal. They are also 
filled with a noble resolve to find some 
great and mighty cure-whlle-y0u-wa.lt 

will be attractive to tlie unwel- 
6ut again they are In 

Inventions like that are not

: 1

Drunkards 
Saved Secretly

MILLIK’-'is
who un-

God Save the King. For Cleaning Plate. George Stone 
RocjSPECIAL GENERAL MEETING OF BIBLE 

SOCIETY.
ter than all tlie eats, and other pois
onous things in the "Ward," U<M?rge l-'toi 

reside M Mill 
electrocuted I

wire u 
Thursday. * [Te 
electric r.i Hvv;| 
of the fatality 
Htotiehonsu lie 
lived three or 
being employe
I’in , y.
survived by 1, 
a.' d three sir 
brought jionie

that 
come guests.

—F. McD. A special ' general meeting of the1 
members of the Uprçér Canada Bible 
Socletyl will be held on Monday next, 
21st February. 1910. In the Society's 
Board Room, at 4 p.m., for the purpose 
of considering, and. if approved, of 
passing a bylaw authorizing an appli
cation by petition to the Lieutenant- 
Governor for the Issue of Supplemen
tary Letters Patent to the Society, 
varying the provisions of Section 1 of 
the Special Act Incorporating the So
ciety. by Increasing the sum which the 
Society Is at liberty to receive annual
ly for' rents from property held by the 
■Society, and also by authorizing the 
Society to pledge, mortgage 
interest in any land for the

wrong. . , ,
to h? found In anjf old place, and with 
groans the hunters think of the good 
shoe leather that Is being wasted in 

vain hunt for an illusive Ideal.

Manufactured iy

JOHN 0AKEY & 80N8, Ltd.,
Wellington Mills, London, BnglsnA

a I! v<>
1

a BOTH EE UNO BETTINGThe Kids Enjoy the Hunting of Rate.
But how about the kids? Are they 

also worrying themselves looking for 
brilliant idea that will do the

dalled Montague lands.
hvatekha and Montague had decided $1,000,000. M

WttnessFhUrr leaned tma $05.000 of 

(bat lie w as an outsider with regard the original amount .paid into the con
te the [OF Months after. hcRvove.-. j rn by the Union Trust went to 
Mr Foster had agreed to a dissolution ] jréwlet A document was also pro- 
nt the syndicate and tlie treating <>f duced signed by Fowler: setting forth 
the north western lands as invest- ,hat he held 300 shares in tlie Kam- 
ments of the Union Trust' Company „10ps Lumber Co., valued at $30,000.
ments. or lQther purchases- ,n trust for Mr. Foster, tlie plaintiff.

,,l me inimités of n T.O.F. "Fowler at no time paid anything into 
Aseoûtlve committee meeting. Of March (he company," said witness.’ This stock 
. .«' «s ilt in. showing that w8s surrendered after the investiga-
Montague had applied for a tan to lion by the royal commission, 
buv TO0.W0 acres at M per acre. This 
proposed purchase did not Include the 
strld Carrot River or Swan Rner, 
lands these loan.* having beep dealt j 
with bv the Union Trust Company. ,

Plaintiff Got Money,
in Urn spring or summer of

so-
■

HOFBRAU
1 Liquid Exdsot of Molt 

, or sell it» The most Invigorating prep*»(deR 
purpose of | of it* kind ever Introduced to hdp - 

building upon any property owned or , end eustain the invallll or «he ■thlelRi 1
rented by the Society, or for carrying ■ », » * mm di»nilit Toronto*out the objects of the Society. w- H- LEE. Cbemtet. Joronto.

REV. JESSE GIBSON. Secretary Canadian Agent.

ill- Wf.K. some
trick? Not by a little hit. To them you 
can't beat a good club, and doitbtiess 
they are right. So far a fair hunk of 
a stick wtyh an ambitious and blood
thirsty youngster behind it lias prov
ed to lie the best remedy that has 
been found.
^n?rre ‘^““nelTw OTTAWA. Feb. ,8.-(Spec,a„-T„e 

of good in its own peculiar wgy. It Miller bill hearing was resumed tills 
lias given tlie kiddies a great deal of afternoon. Dr. Rutledge of Lonu„ 
real exciting amusement; proved that .. naon.

in the dark and sombre regions formerly M.L.A. for East Middlesex, 
of the mystic "Ward" there are hunt- with 30 years' experience lq. breeding 
nrs of courage and renown, and has al- ana racing, and tlie judging of horses

riffii'as
the youngsters. So far-it has been an gar dto the harness horse.

for first honors in deeds ol He lias been president of tlie Lon- 
blood among the rats but the^re ls no dofi Turf c|ub fop 8|x or gevJ vearg. 
telling what some original oungster Thev liad- he saidi open betting and 
may spring in tlie . ' f received a revenue for tlie privilege

Not that some g» K ■ at tlielr meeting. That revenue was
brains haye not be. . ' neded to contribute to the purses.
Two urchins eacli c i i P * There was no profit even with that.

tlie ^st for the numbers t ie> T|-|e paggage 0f tills bill « would be 
have, put out of the way. and the njeth- d£trimental to the meetings. Tliey 
ocls use in doing ^,One i( a firm be- W##w ,oge the betting «venue, and 
liever in u* n?u. ,, , , , , J? because of the absence of betting,
rodents forth, but ■ « , ' the attendance would fall off. If bet-
continued, owing i ting were stopped, the tracks would
lift of hlR ,hè nataRB nro- ' be closed, and development, only at-

him he was wrong P P , talnable on the track, would cease,
of Introducing a slab to his hind-1 The progeny of the- undeveloped

animal did not compare with that ot 
the developed animals; the value to 
the farmer and to the buyer lay in 
the extent of the horse speed. Dr. 
Ruttledge had attended race meetings 
for years, and had never seen any
thing more degrading or detrimental 
to mo/ale than at any large gather
ings. ‘There was no moral difference 
between betting between Individuals 
and wltlf a bookmaker. During the 
existence of the St. Thomas races, 
there were many more good standard-

fits.
fcc. Dr. Rutledge, Ex-JVi.LA,, Tells 

Miller Committee of Bad Effect 
Proposed Bill Would Have,
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-
breds in Elgin county than since that [ The Reinhardt Salvador BrewtrYi 
track went out of existence. • Limited., Torente. ' •*

Francis Nelson of Toronto, sporting ; 
editor of The Globe, and racing Judge j -  -------— '
and steward at many Canadian race- > s|lf>H_f,DAnP DFFINF9 OILS 
courses.-»vas called by Geo. A. Powell. | HIUn-UII«UL HLI IKL1» 
counsel
Thorobred Association, to explain the 
methods and tlie advantages of the 
pari-mutual system of wagering. He 
considered it superior to bookmaking 
ii. economy-, It stopped the plunger, 
eliminated the camp follower and 

' would operate automatically to limit 
meetings to reasonable duration.

John F. Ryan of Montreal explained 
tlie extent and methods of the Cana
dian National Bureal of Breeding, of 
which" he ia genera! manager, and Ills 
evidence of the necessity of thorobred 
blood and the system of meeting the 
demand of farmers for bureau stal
lions. was Impressive. Tlie bureau re- 
i elved its horses from racing people, 
and to close the tracks would practi
cally put an end to Its operations.

The hearing closed with tlie evidence | 
off Capt. F. Foulkes of Hie permanent 
force In favor of the pari-mutual sys-

■

PAW-FevenTHE GIFTS OF GOD.

'By George Herbert.
When God at first made Mail.

Having n glass of blessings standing bv:
I>et us (said He) pour an him ell we < an: 

Let the world's riches, which! dispersed 
lie, . \

Contract into a span. I

So strength first made a waV :
Then Iwauty flow'd, then wisdom, honor, 

pleasure;
When almost all. was out, God made a 

stay. ,
Perceiving that ajone, of all His treasure, 

Rest in the bottom lay.

, For it I should (said He)
Bestow tills jewel also ou My creature, 

He would adore my gifts instead of Me, 
And rest In Nature, not the God of Nature, 

So both should losers be.

LUBRICATING OILS JÆ
ANS GREASES ' WÊ

British Columbiafor the
J, *Tt was

l»n* that Witness first became aware 
that a portion of the money paid for 
the Carrot River and Swan River 
lands had gone to .th» plaintiff. A

’ 11 I even runA*-'
!.. . p'r

i
a*»,

Kvery tt «man In l|r World May Save 
gome Drnnksrd. . Send for Frge 

Trial l*a<-kng# of Golden 
Remedy. To-Day.

At last, drunk no more, no more! A 
treatment that is tasteless and odorless, 
safe, absolutely so; heartily endorsed by- 
temperance workers; can be given se
cretly by any lady in tea. coffee or food ; 
effective in its silent work;—the crav
ing for liquor relieved In thousands of 
cases without the drinkers' knowledge, 
and against Ills will. Will you try such 

Yei let him keep the i est. . remedy if you can prove its effect.
But keep them with repining restlessness: : ,rf.,. ,0 vou•> Then sepd the coupon be- 

Lei him be rich and wears , that at , [ow for a free trial package, to-day.
least. I — .... - ............

If goodness lead him not, yet wearines*
My toss him to My breast.

E- PULLANover

NO PL,AT£5 
RCQUIRCÔ

King of the Waste Paper Business to 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, 
No quantity too small In the city, 
loads only from outside- town. 
Vain 4693, Adelaide and Maud-Sts.

)
I puts- 

easa* !

[1 Brldgework. per tooth
I B Gold Crown* .................
id porcelain Crowns ... .

1 Gold Inlays ......................
T porcelain Inlay* . .

Gold Filling ................... ■
Silver Filling ..................
Ornent Filling .............
Extracting ..........................

(2.00 — COUPON — (2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work tt Is worth 

(2.00.

Pation. In n 
« responsible fi 
Hc1e. thirty-two 

l -Wnich is really 
I P*pc becomes «. 
| becomes poisun- 

I 'ligesUorf^nd it 
Produces rheutj 
ihenls. -No wot 
Wipatioi*
Wet to have a < 
«ood hoâlth."

‘ Mbnycn’s P;i 
*° the stomacli! 
'ovigorate ins’’ 
?Orich the blot 
*0* it; they er 

,• the nourish 
3»>t mto it.
a, these.pills,
xhFvy are sooth

They
nthout physic!

BABBITT METAL
All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
Main 172». 136 TORONTO.

cess
most extremity. Then the other stood i 
tor tlie toe cure. That was to place 
the largest member of your right foot 
into a rat hole, and when the rodent 
bit, pull him out. Of course a rat has 

! the lock bite, and all that was ner- 
; exeary- was to strangle him 
; spot. This was as effective as tlie 

smoke, and probably as painful as the 
first method.

But the elders enjoy not this pur
suit. They stand pat for instant re
lief and to-day the "Ward" presents 
a peculiar scene, as one by one Its in* 
habitants can be seen trotting up the 
street with a email box of poison, an 

i enterprising pussy cat, or a/-wtre tf-ap 
; under-tlielr arm, while the kiddle#.ji re 

••r"-itl|i' aloTR.! fen v it'-, a gooil bnf» k 
nm. "lh“.

, . (5.00 
. . . 5.01) 

. 6.00 
. .. 3.00 

. . . 3.00 
. . 1.00 FREE TRIAL COUPON i

.no tern.Write your name and address on 
blank lines below and mail coupon 
to-day for free trial package ot 
Golden Remedy.
Dr. J. W. Haines Co.. 5132 Glenn 

Bldg.. Cincinnati, U.
I am certainly willing to use tlie 

free trial package of your Golden 
Remedy, which you say can be given 
secretlv and easily at home. It must 
hr Indeed a "Golden Remedy." Send 
it. to me quickly.
Name ............................. .....................................

or an
on tliei

lections by tlie school choir, quart* . 
In presenting their entertainment »* Mn(* trios, drills and tancy march.L 

the Centennial Methodist Church |a,.t . readings and Instrumental mlon. £ 
night, considerable merit was shown "Diking feature were the varied aw* 
’»■ “ Dov-rcourt ra*!""-.*-* «»«-]- Oÿ*

______ their rendering of "Rtude Reallr"
------ ] mej with great reception. Miss

\ roll’s readings were- another 
OH appreciated number. A large ® ^ «h* 

box. ance greeted tlie entertaiiners and 
chai was 1   111 ! "d by Chief In**

.50 iSpecial Player-Piano Sale.
A special sale ot slightly used player- 

pianos Is now being held at the show- i 
room* of Heintzman Sr, Co.. 116-117 
West King-street. These pianos are 
only slightly used but. being not ab- I 
•olutely new. cannot be sold st regu- ! 
1er prices. They are all In first-class 
condition, having been carefully test: 
nri at the factory, and are being sold | 
at greatly reduced prices. This Is an , 
excellent opportunity to get what Is | 
without .doubt the best player piano 1 

j made, at a great Reduction I in price.

Dovercourt School Entertainment.,2v
■

school. The program consisted of v- i

'Or. W. A. Brethour
Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that L -, M
Laxative Br?.?3? Ouinine f JC^
v.. is a CoK >.i Otic >'*

DENTIST

260 Yonge Street, Address
Pkose M. 864. Open Krenme*.

(Over Sellers-Oough) z IT&SXa* to." Hiîtch-f»..k

Ii >

■
j >
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EVENINGS 

260 A 60c

IZAMILTON
P l SINES S | 

i DIRECTORY |

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
(2.50 and tip per day. America* Plea.

ed7

IJAMI LTON 
rl APPENINGS
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EMERY.EMERY CLOT - 
CLASS PAPER.BLACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOA p

P0LYBRILL1AHT METAL POMADE
“WELLINGTON KNIFE BOARDS

OAKEYS

WELLINGTON KNIFEPDLISH

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MAT IN TE- S

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE
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